
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
December 23 2019, 12:01am, The Times 

Times letters: Remedies for the national 

shortage of GPs 

ir, Your important investigation (“One doctor for 11,000 patients in GP shortage”, Dec 21) 

underlines the crisis in general practice that my colleagues and I at the BMA have been vocal 

about for years. We do not have enough GPs to meet the needs of our growing population: 

many people are living with increasingly complex conditions. This inevitably means that 

some patients are waiting too long for an appointment, which is distressing for people who 

are ill and frustrating to practice staff, who want to provide the best care possible. 

Your leading article (“What’s Up Doc?”) notes that more GPs are opting to work less than 

full-time and argues for a need to persuade more doctors to stay in full-time work. This is 

only half the solution. As the government promises an extra 6,000 GPs, one way to attract 

and retain more family doctors is to offer more support for flexible working, whether for 

doctors at different stages of their career wanting a healthy work-life balance or for the 

increasing number of GPs who have caring and family commitments. The GP landscape is 

changing and the government must embrace it, rather than ignore it, if it is to learn from the 

lessons of the past. 

Dr Richard Vautrey 

Chairman, BMA general practitioners committee 

Sir, I am a GP partner but it was purely by chance that I learnt of the government-backed GP retention 

scheme. This would allow me to continue working without the stresses of being a GP partner, which is one 

of the main causes of burnout and early retirement. The scheme allows any GP to continue working up to 

four four-hour sessions a week. About one third of the salary is funded by government and it allows time 

for some supervision and mentoring. 

I heard about it from another GP when visiting friends for supper but it seems very few of my 

colleagues are aware of this scheme. I suggest the scheme should be widely promoted by the 

NHS as it could help to retain many GPs who are sick of the administrative burden of 

partnership but still really enjoy the clinical work. 

Dr Jon Brewerton 

Eastcote, Middx 

Sir, Your report “NHS staff without flu vaccinations may be banned from going to work” 

(Dec 20) highlights how far the Department of Health has become detached from clinical 

practice and scientific evidence. The only people to gain from compulsory influenza 

immunisation are the multinational pharmaceutical companies: they rake in substantial profits 

from this policy, which lacks any evidential basis. The best resistance to influenza is the 

natural resistance that occurs from exposure to the virus; an illness which in the normal 

course of events people will contract only two or three times in their life (much confusion is 

caused by the misperception that the common cold is influenza). 



I live in an area where there is a significant shortage of GPs; because of this I have kept 

working beyond the normal retirement age. Sadly, if this ill-conceived policy were to be 

enacted, I for one (along with many colleagues) would feel forced to stop working rather than 

submit to a wholly unnecessary and potentially dangerous immunisation. 

Dr Anthony Fincham 

East Farleigh, Kent 

Sir, Your leading article is right to note the extreme demands on GPs and the repercussions 

for patients. However, your intimation that it is wrong for GPs to “opt out of working at the 

weekends or in the evenings”, or to have extra-work interests (“a GP who moonlights as a 

comedian”) encapsulates why so many do not want to become GPs. For most people, 

evenings and weekends off and extra-work interests are a given. They keep people rested and 

human. 

GPs work in a very pressurised and demanding environment. If they are scorned for wanting 

time off, rest and the right to pursue interests taken for granted by many, is it any surprise that 

so many give up or never enter general practice in the first place? 

Miranda Davies 

Cambridge 

 
 
 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
December 24 2019, 12:01am, The Times 

Times letters: Persuading best and brightest to 

become GPs 

 

Sir, You are correct to report that GPs are stretched to breaking point and patients are 

suffering (“One doctor for 11,000 patients in GP shortage”, news, and “What’s up Doc?”, 

leading article, Dec 21). GPs have been warning for years that we are on the precipice of a 

crisis. The scale of it will unravel the whole of the NHS. Your solution is not far from the 

mark — we certainly do need to incentivise full-time work. Equally, if we are to retain 

younger GPs (often female, with caring responsibilities), more flexible working options need 

to be provided. “Bolder reforms” should only be made after consultation with patient-facing 

doctors. Gimmicks such as seven-day routine care must be abandoned. GPs have had enough 

of being vilified by the government and the media for not working hard enough. Comments 

such as “it is easy for GPs to earn high sums from scant hours” do not help. Our profession is 

on its knees, overwhelmed with the workload and responsibility we carry, and research shows 

that up to half of doctors hope to leave the profession. 

Dr Katie Musgrave 

GP trainee, Loddiswell, Devon 



Sir, The Conservative pledge to recruit 6,000 new GPs in the next few years will end in tears, just as 

Jeremy Hunt’s promise to perform a similar conjuring trick failed a few years ago. Until the job is seen as 

an attractive career option it will be dismissed by a group of high achievers who are largely capable of 

choosing any path they wish. The way forward must be to remove imposed targets and micromanagement 

and allow intelligent professionals a degree of independence in the way they provide a service to their 

community. 

Dr Andrew Cairns  

Petersfield, Hants 

Sir, Junior doctors seeking to be GPs typically spend three and a half years training in hospital and then 

one and a half years in general practice. In east London we are about to pilot five years’ training in general 

practice. This will immediately increase the number of doctors available for patients and be very attractive 

to newly qualified doctors, particularly those with young families. They will not have to move every six 

months and will get continuity of training. Extending this nationwide would immediately reduce waiting 

times. 

Professor Sir Sam Everington 

Chairman, Tower Hamlets Clinical Commissioning Group, and GP 

Sir, Although more GP appointments are being provided by registrars, who are not yet fully qualified (18.8 

per cent of appointments, compared with 14.6 per cent in 2015), this should be cause for celebration. 

Registrars are in their final year of GP training, which means that the more registrars there are, the more 

GPs there will be each year. Registrars are heavily supervised and often have more time allocated to spend 

with each patient than the standard ten-minute slot. 

Dr Jenny Hartley 

GP, Porton, Wilts 

Sir, I was delighted to read in Miranda Davies’s letter (Dec 23) that “For most people, evenings and 

weekends off . . . are a given” and that because GPs have a stressful job they are entitled not to offer to 

cover illnesses at those times. I was an anaesthetist and I can confirm that to have every night and weekend 

off would have been highly desirable (not to mention Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve and so on). What I 

never cracked was the problem of how to explain to patients that they must not get ill during those times. 

Jane Stanford 

Ret’d cardiothoracic anaesthetist, London SW13 

GP RECRUITMENT 

Sir, Your correspondents (letters, Dec 23 & 24) do not mention some important factors 

affecting GP recruitment. Medicine becomes ever more complex on an almost daily basis. 

Specialists have the option of becoming more specialised whereas GPs are expected to be 

aware of developments across all fields. In the past ten years or so pay for partners has fallen 

in real terms by 10 per cent. Demand for appointments is rising inexorably but practices are 

forced to cope with little increase in resources. I note with interest the number of my hospital 

colleagues with lucrative new contracts to see NHS patients at private facilities. It is little 

wonder that new graduates are looking elsewhere. 

Dr Roderick Shaw 

Edinburgh 

Sir, The letter from Dr Anthony Fincham (Dec 23) flies in the face of evidence, medical 

consensus and national policy. Immunisation is one of the triumphs of science over the 

scourge of previously fatal and devastating diseases. He is right that naturally acquired 

immunity is of benefit — but only to survivors. 

Dr Peter Brambleby 

Bewerley, N Yorks 

 



 


